Willow Stream Spa October Promotions

Happy Hours at Willow Stream Spa
Enjoy 50% off all massages and Kerstin Florian facials from October 1 to 19, Mondays - Wednesdays from 11 AM
until 4 PM.

Luxury Hydrafacial (60 minutes)
Uniquely designed by Dr. Rakus this treatment begins with a detoxification of the skin, followed by deep cleansing and
exfoliating the skin with a gentle microdermabrasion technique. Hyaluronic acids, antioxidants and Vitamin E are
delivered deeply into the skin using the vortex infusion tip. In the Luxury Hydrafacial special attention and treatment is
given to the neck and decollate area to reduce fine lines and rejuvenate the appearance of the skin. Complete the
treatment with our Dessee Pro mask, loved by the stars, for lasting results. Your skin will feel deeply cleansed,
refreshed and rejuvenated. Results are immediate and give a lasting glow.
700 AED
Better than Botox (30 minutes)
Specifically focused on the eye area this treatment uses the award winning Perk Eye system to awaken and brighten
the delicate skin around the eye area. The mineral peptides encourage collagen production to give you a more
youthful appearance. Radara patches use micro needling combined with hyaluronic acid to achieving high rejuvenated
skin around the eye area. The perfect addition to any facial booked at Willow Stream Spa.
300 AED
Willow Stream Signature Thai Massage (90 minutes)
Escape to Thailand with our Thai Massage by our specialist Thai Therapists. This centuries-old therapy is the perfect
answer for anyone searching for optimal health, the release of tension and the restoration of vitality. Your therapist will
use traditional Thai stretching techniques and movements to release tightness and increase flexibility
545 AED per person (original price 799 AED)

Terms and Conditions:
Subject to availability. Valid until 31st October 2019
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion
For more information and reservations, please contact Willow Stream Spa on +971 4 457 3545
E-mail: palm.willowstream@fairmont.com

